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It seems its a problem in your system. In order to solve it, you need to edit the registry. I am not going to give you the exact edit that I used, because it is going to vary from system to system. If you do
not know how to use regedit, just do a quick Google search and you will find plenty of articles on how to do so. I was able to solve the problem by opening my
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Winlogon and deleting the key "Userinit" and the value "PrefUserInit-exe" and doing a restart. Gustav II Adolf Gustav
II Adolf (Gustav 2nd,, August 18, 1448 – 21 July 1532), known as Gustav II Adolphus in English, was King of Sweden from 1471 to 1511. He was also Elector of Saxony from 1487 to 1490, King of
Poland as elector from 1497 to 1506, Duke of Brunswick-Lüneburg from 1492 to 1504 and finally of Saxe-Lauenburg from 1506 to 1532. He was the son of Duke Charles of Saxe-Lauenburg, who
died when Gustav was eleven, and of Hedwig of Saxe-Lauenburg, granddaughter of Christian I of Denmark. His mother also died before he reached the age of six. In 1469, Charles I of SaxeLauenburg called upon the Polish King Casimir IV Jagiellon to be his heir, which prompted Charles to place his son Gustav in the care of the Polish duke and master in the art of war Jan Sobieski, who
in 1471 established him as King of Sweden. During his reign, Gustav II executed the Römer Jägeri, a robber clan. Gustav II is considered one of the most heroic kings in Swedish history and he is
often depicted in paintings and sculptures, especially in the work of his contemporary and friend Albrecht Dürer. Early years Gustav II was born at the royal castle at Ryd in Halland, Sweden, to
Charles, Duke of Saxe-Lauenburg, and his second wife Hedwig of Saxe-Lauenburg, daughter of Christian I of Denmark. After the death of his father in 1471, he was brought up by his uncle Duke
John II of Saxe-L
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cracked instmanks 05-02-2013, 11:41 PM jaqee The CPU Killer is working fine with OS/2 Warp 4-4.x on a SB16 board. You are not the first to have this problem. Both of the DMC GBI chips are very temperamental. They can get really slow and hang for no reason and then be fine. I have had this problem with several other DMC
DBI and DBIG boards. 05-03-2013, 12:02 AM jaqee A little more info is required to diagnose this, if any one can help then please do. 1. Have you had a virus scan? 2. Have you booted the system with the new VCP and then the new DMC card plugged in? 3. Does the card work with just the VCP on the new PC? 4. Have you tried all
the BIOS options? 5. Have you tried resetting the BIOS settings? Just for info, are you using a PC97 version card, or a VBI version card? 05-03-2013, 09:07 AM VampireCream There's a virus shield that is free, the author states you don't need to purchase a virus shield for it, just scan with it. It will run from the command line.
05-03-2013, 10:37 AM jaqee I downloaded the free virus shield. I have not installed it. 05-03-2013, 11:24 AM jaqee It was trying to make a change to the registry but I did not allow it to do so. It stopped the system because it did not have the correct drive selected, it must have rebooted before I could get to it. This was the error that
was displayed: Z: error loading Z:error loading from memory 05-03-2013, 12:17 PM jaqee I just got a message from the disk error. I did the USB clean up with Disk Clean Up and it came up with a blue screen and the following error: An error has occurred: 0x0000008d The following files could not be repaired: [ntldr] The OS is the
same. 05-03-2013 2d92ce491b
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